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Introduction

The global approach to the snakebite ‘crisis’
remains in shambles, characterised by
“differences with each other, our power plays
and politics”; according to a meeting of experts,
and “going nowhere” (1). The latest
epidemiology ‘estimate’ provides a potential
range of mortality and envenomings so wide as
to cast major doubt on the veracity of the
analysis; and experts admit that “our figures are
so vulnerable” (1-2). Nevertheless it is clear that
India has the highest snakebite mortality and
together with other South Asian countries such
as Pakistan, Sri Lanka and Bangladesh, all of
whom use Indian ASV, constitute 70% of world
snakebite mortality (2). South Asia and India
can therefore, provide very valuable lessons for
the global approach to snakebite management.
Issues established here can and should form the
basis of snakebite strategy in other areas.
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Abstract

India and the South Asian countries constitute the majority of world snakebite deaths. Some of
these countries have taken action in response by developing locally relevant protocols to overcome
known dependency on western textbooks for medical education. There is more for Governments
to do in ensuring that all doctors are availed of the best methods of treating snakebite in local
settings. The world’s largest and lowest priced producer of anti snake venom (ASV) is India and
Indian ASV is used throughout the South Asian region. Affordable and sustainable ASV remains
the goal across the world and yet Indian ASV is often criticized, with little justification. The view
that western production methods are ‘safer’ and the answer to ASV shortages is not credible;
lessons from South Asia and Indian production should be given more credence in the ASV debate.
This editorial examines the current approach to snakebite and provides some thoughts on how
the lessons learnt in India and South Asia can help other areas.
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The Over Simplification of Concentrating on
ASV

It is interesting that the concentration of experts
and W.H.O. is on increasing ASV supply and
quality issues, when neither of these issues are
clear cut problems which if solved will
drastically reduce snakebite mortality (3-4). For
example, India produces approximately 1.4
million vials per annum, used in India,
Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and Pakistan, and China
produces 0.5 million vials. Four of these
countries are present in the top 10 for snakebite
mortality (2). Clearly therefore, the supply of
large amounts of ASV alone is not enough to
significantly reduce snakebite deaths.

Research has shown that in many cases, the
doctor’s ability to effectively treat snakebite,
even when ASV is available, has been
diminished by significant gaps in medical
training (5-6). Snakebite management training
is still largely dependent on western textbooks
that is inapplicable in the developing world
settings (5-7).

Regional protocols, for example, the WHO
South East Asia Guidelines are little better (8).
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Incredibly, despite containing no ASV dosage
guidance, inapplicable ASV administration
guidelines and drugs not widely found in the
relevant region, it is described as ‘pearls of the
literature’ by some and indeed recommended for
other parts of the world where it clearly does
not apply (8-9).

India and Pakistan have responded to the
weakness in snakebite training in western
medical textbooks by developing and approving
National Snakebite Protocols, specifically
designed with the local snake species, ASVs and
infrastructure in mind (10-11). Both protocols
have excellent details on improvised approaches
when medical facilities are limited and tiered-
support resulting from local hospital structure.
Some States in India have already launched
versions of the protocol and provided training
workshops for local doctors. States such as Tamil
Nadu, West Bengal and Madhya Pradesh have
made significant commitments to training front
line doctors in the new protocol. However, at
the central government level, neither India nor
Pakistan have disseminated the protocols widely
enough. In September 2007, Government of
India, Health & Family Welfare Department
agreed to hold workshops in five key target
States and distribute tiered bedside poster
material specifically designed to help doctors
effectively manage snakebite in the three main
levels of health care (Figure 1&2), with funding
provided by WHO India. To date, despite WHO
funds being made available, this has not
happened.

Potential threats to local ASV production

Keeping costs low in developing countries is
essential if ASV supply is to be affordable.
Developing economies cannot sustain high
prices per vial and this leads to governments
being unable to afford the required supply and
victims being at greater risk.

Indian ASV is one of the cheapest available at
approximately $8 per vial; contrasted with $80
per vial for ASV in Africa, $150 for ASV in China
and $1,200 per vial in the U.S. A prime factor is
that the bulk of Indian ASV is produced using
the highly efficient caprylic acid fractionation
method to capture the anti bodies that neutralise
the venom, whereas many other suppliers utilise
the less efficient ammonium sulphate

precipitation method. As we have seen, India is
the world’s largest producer of ASV,
unsurprisingly considering India has the largest
snakebite problem.

However, possibly because of its low cost when
compared to other manufacturers, critics take
every opportunity to criticise Indian ASV and
manufacturers for:

1. ‘Quality issues’ (12-13) which in a recent case
were subsequently found to be due to poor
product storage by the users. It is interesting that
quality issues with western suppliers are not
given such attention despite examples being
available (14). Constant calls for increasing ASV
quality by WHO and others, with no
demonstrable need, exposes India and other low
cost suppliers to significant price increases in
ASV. At a recent snakebite meeting in India, an
Indian supplier reassured the audience that
quality could indeed be improved to closely
resemble western standards and it would ‘only
double the price’!

2. ‘Unscrupulous marketing’ for which no
evidence is presented, other than the fact that
the Indian supplier clearly stated on the product
that it was not effective against the local species
and that Indian ASV had been found in a region
where it was not effective (15-16).

There are certainly anecdotal stories that suggest
that Indian ASV manufacturers on occasion
have reduced the neutralising capacity of their
ASV to reduce cost and that sample testing by
regulatory authorities is not sufficiently random.
However, properly produced Indian ASV is
effective and provided at a cost level that is
suitable for a developing country.

The critical approach to Indian ASV has
worrying implications that need to be carefully
monitored if affordable and sustainable ASV is
to remain available in India and countries that
rely on Indian ASV. The W.H.O. approach has
suggested, “In developing countries the
remaining producers of antisera are
vulnerable…to the lack of financial investment
to upgrade the facilities to comply with good
manufacturing practices (GMP)” and “An
international distribution of tasks can be
envisaged. For example, some laboratories may
be in charge of keeping collections of snakes” to
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produce venom for “other laboratories to
immunise animals and fractionate the
hyperimmune plasma for antiserum
production” (3). The implication that ASV
production should be concentrated amongst a
few western approved suppliers whilst other
entities are relegated to the position of venom
suppliers must be resisted.

There is an ominous precedent for western
production standards used in an attempt to
replace developing world produced ASV in Sri
Lanka. Indian ASV was described as “inefficient
in clearing Russell’s viper venom antigenaemia”
and also that it “frequently caused anaphylactoid
reactions” (17). The conclusion was “There is
therefore a need for effective and safe antivenom
for treating Russell’s viper bites in Sri Lanka”
(17). The new ASV was a Fab ovine product,
produced by the manufacturer of CroFab™ the
US ASV, using venom collected from snakes at
the WHO Collaborating Centre for the Control
of Antivenoms (18). This is the model advocated
by the WHO and experts to achieve ‘good’ anti
venoms for use in developing countries (4).

However, the resulting ASV, was less effective
than the Indian ASV in venom neutralisation,
seemed to produce less adverse reactions but
only at sub optimal doses and cost five times as
much as the Indian ASV (19)! The use of western
production methods and facilities presents the
very real risk that not only will costs significantly
increase to unaffordable levels but also that no
greater benefit will accrue. Like so many false
dawns that have been seen in ASV provision,
the new ASV disappeared without trace.

The Lessons of India and South Asia for the
World

Closing the Knowledge Gap

Good local protocols, with relevant ASV advice,
cognisance of local infrastructure, equipment
and drugs work and should be implemented
where snakebite is a significant medical
condition! The Indian National Snakebite
Protocol was subject to testing in a study in West
Bengal (10,20). Significantly, the new protocol
not only reduced mortality and patient bedtime;
but also delivered a 19,000 vials saving in ASV
in one year (20). This resulted from, clear criteria

for when ASV should be given, rational criteria
for giving additional ASV and clear clinical
endpoints for when ASV should be stopped (20).
ASV is a vital drug but in many cases across
developing countries it is given when it is not
necessary or dosages are too high and, due to a
misunderstanding of its role, continued long
after its therapeutic benefit has ceased (21).

The Government of India, Health and Family
Welfare Department needs to rapidly implement
the cascade and workshop programme for the
snakebite protocol, as a new snakebite season
will be starting in April. Although health
provision is the State’s responsibility, the central
health department is responsible for guidelines
and protocols. If the 11,000 people who are
currently likely to die in 2010 are to be saved,
action is required; now. State Governments can
help by pressurising the centre to deliver on the
programme. The clock for 11,000 victims is
ticking!

Increasing ASV Supply

As an alternative to criticising Indian ASV,
WHO and related experts should facilitate
Indian ASV producers to contribute more ASV
to regions with shortages (15-16). Instead of
condemning Indian ASV for containing non-
relevant species, clear guidelines as to which
ASVs to produce, including detailed species
guidance, venom sources and likely volumes
should be published similar to those recently
published for Africa (22). WHO, despite a
reputation for favouring large pharmaceutical
companies, should ensure that such guidance
is widely available despite their advisory group
consisting of a large number of current ASV
suppliers (3-4,23)

If WHO and experts truly believe that snakebite
is a crisis medical condition, this advice should
be freely and comprehensively available and not
subject to ‘technology transfer agreements’
where willing providers of ASV are charged
additional costs for information that is claimed
to be ‘largely in the public domain’ (3-4).

Many institutions that are quite happy for Bill
Gates to donate funds to snakebite are less than
enthusiastic when it comes to their institution

donating guidance.
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Fig 1. Arrival and Diagnosis Poster for Use in Primary Health Centres. Posters are available
for District and Tertiary Hospitals with referral criteria.
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Fig 2. Treatment Poster for Use In Primary Health Centres including improvised airway devices
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Editor’s Comments

Management protocols, by their very nature, are designed to assist doctors and patients at
various levels of health care about the appropriate care for the specific clinical condition. The
National Protocol for snakebite management, developed and approved by Government of India,
has guidelines that are need based rather than follow a foreign model. The International Experts
had a great role in encouraging and energising this protocol.

Emergency care for children in India with snake envenomation should not suffer due to
misguided notions or policies on ASV. Ensuring availability of ASV and allocating resources in a
sustainable manner to meet wider demand are indeed important. With an acceptable standard
of Quality care and better Evidence-based outcomes published, wider dissemination and
implementation of this National Protocol is our immediate need. The gaps in medical training
for this rural medical emergency require effective plugging. I am confident that this Editorial,
invited from Ian Simpson, will help our perceptions on snakebite management scale greater
heights.

Professor (Dr.) S. Mahadevan
Editor-in-Chief


